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Captains Log 
Greetings from the bridge. 

On a recent trip to the Bay it was great to see the kow-

hai in full bloom and numerous Tuis bickering and 

feasting on the nectar. Spring is here and with it the 

boating season.  

For those of you that haven’t had the boat out over the 

winter now is the time to ensure you are ready for an 

enjoyable and safe summer.  

.  Have your motor serviced by a competent technician 

.  Check all your safety gear such as radios, lifejackets, 

first-aid kits, torches, flares anchors chains and ropes. 

Make sure they are all in good condition and fit for pur-

pose, check the expiry dates and replace if necessary.  

.  Check the boat trailer to ensure it is registered, war-

ranted and in good condition 

.  Have a look at the local Navigation Safety Bylaws 

and make sure you understand the local rules. 

In the last edition of the newsletter, Mike Neale re-

counted some of his recent adventures. As a note to that 

he discovered that when he triggered his inflatable life-

jacket it rode up on his head and his advice is the ensure 

your lifejackets have a crotch strap to prevent this. 

Some brands come with these attached but you can also 

purchase straps that can be retro fitted. Check with your 

local boat shop for availability. It is also good practice 

to periodically familiarise yourself with the operation of 

this type of jacket so that it can be inflated quickly in an 

emergency. 

The Committee are starting planning for picnic day on 

the 2nd January and would welcome any offers of help 

with running the shop. Normally we try to share this 

task, with people being rostered on for shifts of an hour 

or two which allows everyone to enjoy the day. We are 

also looking to borrow a fridge for the day to keep the 

drinks cool. The club did have an old fridge which has 

finally expired. Purchasing a replacement, which would 

only be used 1 day a year and then put into storage, was 

felt to be uneconomic so if any local bach owner has a 

spare fridge that would be available on the day we 

would be very grateful. Please contact a committee 

member if you can help with any of the above. 

On a sad note, Charles Redwood, the former owner of 

David & Janine Stark’s place in Penzance passed away 

recently. Charles was a member of our club for a num-

ber of years before moving to Nelson due to health is-

sues. Charles was actively involved in club activities 

helping to maintain the wharf; checking on people over-

due from trips out and introducing new locals to the 

Sounds. We pass on our condolences Charles’s family. 

Safe Boating, 

Roger Smith, 

Commodore. 
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   BLUE SAFARI CHARTERS  

                           Sounds Cruises   

16m catamaran, spacious deck ,saloon and fly bridge. 

Licenced to carry forty passengers.  

4th January 2020.  Cruise to  Nydia Bay visiting gan-

net colony on the way  then  walk the track back to 

Tennyson Inlet.  

11th January 2020. Full day cruise ,options  include 

visiting mussel and salmon farms , the gannet  or king 

shag colony plus scenic walk.   

18th January 2020.  TeTowaka Sports day.     

 Minimum numbers may apply for some trips.  

Check the Bays notice boards for further details. 

 

   

For further details or to make a booking.  

John Hebberd/Beryl Archer                                                            

03 5765292  berylarcher@xtra.co.nz  
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News from the Helm 
A summary of matters arising from the TIBC Committee 

meeting held on 14th September 2019 

Financial Report: Dave Wade tabled his report. 

Income is up 16% on last year. Main difference is the 

interest earned and donations up $440. Membership 

subs are up $370. 

Gross profit is up 17%. 

Ramp & jetty maintenance costs are less this year 

Noted that Rescue helicopter donation still to be paid. 

 

Membership: Leanne gave an update on all member-

ship changes.  

Three new memberships were approved: Dave Broad-

way, Craig Moore and Paula & Fiona Prendergast.  

Discussion re 2020 membership subscription level. It 

was moved that it remain at $60 and this will be recom-

mended at the AGM. 

 

Health & Safety:  Reports tabled on Duncan Bay and 

Penzance slipway and wharf facilities. 

Duncan Bay: 

Discussion on who is responsible for mowing the grass 

round launching ramp carpark. Land is owned by DOC. 

Richard is to follow up. 

Some marine growth on catwalk. Mussels have been 

removed from main wharf by Scott Archer when servic-

ing the swimming platform which has been pulled out 

and inspected prior to next summer season. 

A pile at the outer end of the catwalk is also to be re-

placed in the next 12 months 

Working bee to be organised over summer. 

Penzance Bay: 

Parking area is tidy and well maintained. 

Some minor repairs to the foot bollards are required in 

a couple of places 

The boat ramp was recently sprayed by Ollie Davies to 

remove marine growth. 

Ongoing cleaning of mussel growth on the piles and 

steps is to be undertaken. 

Swimming platform has been inspected and shackle 

replaced by Dion Yandle. 

Pile strengthening on the outer end of the wharf to be 

undertaken later in the year using the railway iron that 

we now have in stock. This will require a barge and a 

pile driver which we will coordinate with the replace-

ment of the Duncan Bay pile replacement. 

 

 General Business: 

Newsletter: Discussion on content and format 

Swimming Sponsorship:  2020 scholarships to be ad-

vertised in next newsletter. Entries to be received by 

2nd January and drawn on 2nd January at Picnic Day. 

MDC Funding: Richard has drafted a submission to 

MDC for funding towards turning circle improvements 

at Duncan Bay Boat Ramp. Quotes have been received 

for $15k and &16k. 

Under the MDC projects fund, we could be eligible for 

up to $10k which will still leave a shortfall. 

Discussion on how any shortfall could be funded. Libby 

looking into possible funding applications. 

Feedback has been sought from the TIBC and DBRA. 

Still to hear from the DBRA. 

Picnic Day:  Discussion on preliminary planning to re-

duce the workload at the December meeting. 

Request for helpers on Picnic Day and also a fridge 

that could be borrowed for the day to be tabled in the 

newsletter. Please contact Leanne or Libby on 03 

5765111 or 03 5716371. 

Disclaimer: 

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of 

informational articles in this publication, we do not 

accept any responsibility for errors or omissions. The 

views expressed are not necessarily those of the edi-

tor. The T.I.B.C Inc reserves the right to edit, or de-

cline articles. 
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Nightingale is currently moored at the head of Tuna Bay and has been owned by Dion Yandle & Sarah Archer since 2016. 

‘Nightingale’ which was originally named ‘Oslo’ was built for the Stewart Island Fishing & Freezing Co Ltd in Invercargill in 1925. 

In 1930 she was bought by the Leask brothers, George, Stanford & Eric for the sum of 120 

pounds.  The Leask brothers renamed it Nightingale and  strengthened her for general 

cargo work. After the war she was given another overhaul, a new keel and garboards 

along with a GM engine.  The next few years Nightingale was used deliver cargo, passen-

gers and mail to the Island and also for transporting mutton birders.  In the 1950’s she 

was used for fishing around Stewart Island and Fiordland as well as transporting livestock 

wool and other stores to and from the Leask farm at Mason Bay.  One of the stories asso-

ciated with Nightingale was that on arrival back from one of her many trips, it was found 

that part of the name had been washed off, with only ‘gale’ left.  This was probably an 

indication of the conditions of her trip! 

 

In 1958 she was sold off Stewart Island and 

for the next few years had an interesting and varied life.   

Fished out of Wellington and the Chatham Islands where she went on fire.  She 

was taken back to Wellington for repairs and all the planks were bolted down with 

galvanized bolts.  She went ashore at Colac Bay, was salvaged and then for many 

years lay in Invercargill before Alfred Leask purchased her and took her back to 

Leask Bay.  In the late 1970’s she was bought by Bill Johnson and was used for 

trawling, she ended up being bought by Trevor Lister in Timaru before in 1987 be-

ing bought to Nelson by Arthur Gibson and Mike Gepp who carried out renovations 

for the use of her as a pleasure boat. 

Since Sarah & Dion have had Nightingale, work has been put into 

her here including a few weeks work on the hard at the old       

Whakatuhuri boat yard ( as in photo) having some planking 

changed out. For a large boat she is very steady and easy to handle, 

purrs along only sipping fuel , We have enjoyed many nights 

onboard as she was basically our floating bach when we first moved 

to the sounds.  

If anyone is interested Nightingale is now for sale so someone else to can add to the story and continue the love. 
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Mailing address: 

PO Box 39 

Rai Valley      7145 

Email addresses: 

Treasurer:  Dave Wade            tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com  

Secretary:  Libby Archer  tennyson.secretary@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Bex Nicol  tennyson.editor@gmail.com 

   Leanne Schmidt  nowonplanb@gmail.com 

mailto:tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.secretary@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.editor@gmail.com
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What’s happening in our Marine Area 

www.marlborough.govt.nz 

OR 
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Events 

Don’t forget Picnic Day 2019! 

Dress like a pirate on Picnic Day and come 

down to the meet the ‘Pirates of Penzance’ 

as they arrive for the Picnic.  They always 

seem to know where the treasure is hiding! 
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Harcourts 
Motivated and Mobile 

 
Introducing Sarah Archer as your new local, Marlborough Sounds,     

Harcourts  Real Estate Agent.  Sarah was born and bred in Tennyson   

Inlet and has now returned home to start this exciting new career. 

She looks forward to specialising in Havelock, Rai Valley, Tennyson Inlet 

and the Outer Sounds areas. 

For any of your Real Estate needs please phone Sarah on 027 362 8985 

or sarah.archer@harcourts.co.nz  

Beryl Archer, Sarah’s Aunty welcomes her to Harcourts and is looking 

forward to working together. 
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Swimming Sponsorship 

The Tennyson Inlet Boat Club welcomes applications for the Annual Swimming Scholarship from: 

• Children or grandchildren of members (nominations of other children will be accepted at the discre-

tion of the committee) and 

• Limited to one entry per child and 

• Children of 12 years of age or younger 

 

Conditions:  The club will sponsor three children for the value of up to $145 per term.  Any additional 

costs will be met by the parent of guardian.  The money will be paid directly to the registered facility.  The 

successful applicants and their guardian agree to provide the club with regular progress reports and pho-

tos which will be used in our newsletter, marketing and social media. 

Applications close 2nd January 2020.  The decision of the committee will be final with the 

successful applicant being drawn by ballot at the close of the 2020 Picnic Day. 
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Children's Corner 

https://www.digipuzzle.net/main/kids/ 
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Safety At Sea 

 

Remove and stick in a prominent position next to your radio. 
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Sounds History 
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Those were the Days 
This is the ‘Sealord ll’ boat 
with 12 skiers behind it, fea-
tured in the 1998 newsletter. 
Photo taken in Elaine bay 
sometime in the 80’s to attend 
Picnic Day 
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A re-attempt was 

made in 1998 behind 

the Tranquil Image 
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We would like to thank all the members, advertisers and supporters for all your hard work 

and support to make the Newsletter go ahead. We hope you all have a wonderful term 

four. 


